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Abstract
Recent studies seeking to understand the determinants of terrorism tend to focus upon situational, rather than
structural measures. Typically these studies examine the interaction of terrorist attacks and repressive state
actions. However, we know very little about other situational measures that may impact upon a group’s scale of
violent activity within a particular year. This preliminary study analyses terrorist attacks committed by both the
Provisional IRA (PIRA) and ETA and the electoral performances of the groups’ political wings, Sinn Fein and
Batasuna, from 1970 to 1998 and from 1978 to 2005 respectively. More specifically, this paper examines whether
the nature and content of terrorist attacks differ in the build-up to that group’s political-wing participating
in elections. In other words, this article is a preliminary study of the influence of electoral participation on
attack frequency and target selection. Results suggest that PIRA significantly decreased their attacks in an
election year and this had a positive impact upon Sinn Fein’s electoral performance. On the other hand, ETA
significantly increased its attacks in an election year and this had no significant impact upon Batasuna’s electoral
performance.
Keywords: Terrorism, election, violence, target selection
Introduction
Historically, the analysis of the quantity and quality of terrorist attacks has typically focused upon
correlations with ‘root causes’. These ‘root causes’ include (but are not necessarily limited to) factors like
educational attainment, [1] economic performance [2] and regime type. [3] The relatively easy availability
of such measures makes them suitable for large-scale, cross-country comparative approaches. The aggregate
nature and relative inflexibility of these measures (e.g. propensity to change from one year to another) makes
them unsuitable for single-case study approaches where the dependent variable varies substantially from year
to year.
More recently, studies seeking to understand the determinants of terrorism tend to focus upon situational
measures that are likely to fluctuate across the time period under consideration. Typically these studies
examine the interaction of terrorist attacks and repressive state actions in diverse cases such as Northern
Ireland, [4] Palestine, [5] Chechnya, [6] Egypt, [7] Pakistan [8] and Iraq [9]. Apart from blue-team/readteam interactions, we know very little about other situational measures that may impact upon a group’s
scale of violent activity within a particular year. This lack of focus is worrying considering the fact that such
situational measures are far more malleable to counter-terrorism policies than ‘root-cause’ measures that are
usually deeply entrenched.
Given the seeming consensus that terrorism is often deployed to impact upon the political process, it
is odd that there have been relatively few quantitative examinations (apart from studies of regime type
and regime structure) [10] of how the shifting political sphere impacts upon levels terrorist activity.
Newman’s cross-national study illustrates that terrorist violence increases closer to an election date. [11]
Bali and Park disaggregated terrorist attacks into domestic and transnational types. [12] They found that
while transnational attacks decline prior to elections, domestic attacks increase. Both studies make no
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differentiation between groups who are participating in these elections (through their political wing) and
those who are not. De la Calle and Sanchez-Cuenca, on the other hand, take the case of ETA and highlight
how its violent activity impacts upon its political support. [13] The evidence suggests that ETA’s political
wing, Batasuna, loses support when ETA kills members of the security forces and non-nationalist politics;
while support increases when ETA kills informers and drug dealers. The de la Calle and Sanchez-Cuenca
article highlights the importance of (a) quantitative and longitudinal studies based on a single case and
(b) disaggregating across target type. Finally, Berrebi and Klor examine how the electorate are sensitive to
terrorism. Basically, they conclude that victimized groups become ideologically polarized. [14] Admittedly,
their focus is upon the electoral behavior within the victimized group, but it is not a big leap to suggest that it
could also impact upon the voting behaviour of the constituency that the terrorist group claims to represent.
In this preliminary study, we analyze the cases of two terrorist groups that also had political wings
participating in electoral politics. We analyze terrorist attacks committed by both the Provisional IRA (PIRA)
and ETA and the electoral performances of the groups’ political wings, Sinn Fein and Batasuna, from 1970
to 1998 and from 1978 to 2005 respectively. More specifically, we are interested in examining whether the
nature and content of terrorist attacks differ in the build-up to that group’s political wing participating in
elections. In other words, this article is an exploratory study of the influence of political participation on
attack frequency and target selection. We are interested in answering the three questions: Does political
participation in a given year impact upon attack frequency? Does political participation in a given year
impact upon attack frequency equally across different targets? Does targeting impact upon electoral results?
ETA and PIRA are a natural duo to compare given their similar ethno-nationalist goals, period of operation
and types of violence deployed. Indeed, many studies have compared these groups along factors such as:
their social background, [15] levels of public support, [16] strategic orientation, [17] target selection, [18]
individual motivations for joining, [19] tactical choice, [20] structure, [21] and legitimisation strategies. [22]
Data
We measured aggregated terrorist attack frequency year-on-year against the electoral participation of
the group’s political wing. In both cases, the analysis totaled eight years of electoral activity and twenty
years of non-electoral activity. We stratified terrorist attacks according to the Global Terrorism Database’s
classification. We also evaluated associations between political vote gains and target choice by correlating all
target selections with Sinn Fein and Batasuna electoral performance.
Voting records (both District and Parliamentary) were obtained from the Northern Irish “ARK” political
research database [23] and the Basque government official website.[24] Data regarding terrorist attack
frequency and target selection from Northern Ireland (N = 1874) and Spain (N = 1916) were supplied by
the Global Terrorism Database (GTD, START), which consequently provided the disaggregation of attacks
into their respective target selections. GTD data was aggregated with vote count and percentage share data
acquired by the government election records in the same dataset. A control group was formed in order to
measure the attack frequency on non-election years: neutral years within the time period of 1970-2005 were
selected provided they did not feature political activity. In the Spanish case study, election years were: 1979,
1980, 1983, 1986, 1987, 1990, 1991, and 1994, crossing Municipal (District) and Assembly cases. The election
years selected for the Northern Irish elections were: 1982, 1985, 1989, 1994, 1996, 1997, 1998, 2003, crossing
District and Assembly cases, as well as one European case (1994). We were unable to utilise local 1993 voting
data because GTD possesses no data for that year. The decision was made to use the 1994 European election
results for Sinn Fein and the corresponding attack frequency instead.
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Results
Figure 1 illustrates the frequency of IRA and ETA attacks from 1975 to 1999. It highlights general fluctuations
in both the Northern Irish and Spanish case studies, while an overall decline in attacks is observed towards
the late 1990s in both cases.
Figure 1 – Attack frequency of the IRA and ETA (1975-1999)

First we test whether the levels of terrorism experienced were affected (either positively or negatively) by
electoral participation in a given year. We conducted an independent t-test to determine whether there was a
significant difference in the mean number of attacks in election and non-election years for both cases. Both
cases reflected drastically different results. PIRA engaged in a (partially) significant lower number of attacks
within election years than non-election years. Indeed, Table 1 illustrates that PIRA engaged in almost 50%
fewer attacks in election years (45 attacks vs. 84 attacks). On the other hand, ETA engaged in significantly
more attacks in electoral years than non-electoral years (94 attacks vs. 45 attacks). Table 2 highlights the fact
that ETA engaged in more than double the number of attacks in electoral years.
Table 1 – Independent t-test of attack frequency against (District and Parliament) electoral participation–
Northern Ireland
Electoral Year
YES
NO

N
8
20

Mean

Standard

t-Stat.

Sig. (2-tail)

45.25
84.70

Deviation
47.43
48.44

-1.957

.061*

*Significant at the 0.1 Level
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Table 2 – Independent t-test of attack frequency against (District and Parliament) electoral participation - Spain
Electoral Year
YES
NO

N
8
20

Mean

Standard

t-Stat.

Sig. (2-tail)

94.38
45.45

Deviation
40.49
43.00

2.762

.010***

***Significant at the 0.01 Level
Together the results suggest that the violence conducted by both groups were significantly different in
election and non-election years although the effects were entirely different. Next we test whether this
difference remained consistent across all target types or whether some targets were attacked significantly
more (in ETA’s case) or less (in PIRA’s case). In other words, we tested whether the established increase/
decrease in attack methods was disproportionately due to an increase/decrease in attacks on one type of
target or whether it was a general trend.
Figure 2 illustrates PIRA’s relative target selection across the time period under consideration. The results
reflect the changing picture of target selection with certain strategies fluctuating consistently with overall
attacks (Military Attacks), and others taking on more unpredictable patterns (Business, Citizen Attacks).
Figure 2 – IRA target selection over time (1973-2001)

We then conducted a series of Independent t-tests to analyze the frequency of attacking these targets in
election and non-election years. The results demonstrate that while all target types are attacked less in
election years, this effect is particularly prominent and statistically significant with regards to both attacks on
businesses and attacks on the military.
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Table 3 – Independent t-test for selected targets against electoral participation
IRA Target
Infrastructure Attacks

Electoral Year
(YES)
(NO)

N
8
20

Mean
1.38
1.75

t-Stat
-.408

Sig. (2-tail)
.687

Citizen/Property Attacks

(YES)
(NO)

8
20

9.13
12.40

-.857

.399

Business Attacks

(YES)
(NO)

8
20

6.00
17.30

-1.799 .086*

Police Attacks

(YES)
(NO)

8
20

10.75
19.75

-1.665 .108

Military Attacks

(YES)
(NO)

8
20

11.38
24.10

-2.270 .037**

**Significant at the 0.05 Level; *Significant at the 0.10 Level
Turning to the case of ETA, we applied the same procedures. Figure 3 illustrates the strong focus on targeting
businesses and police throughout the time period analysed. Attacks on citizens and infrastructure are
inconsistent chronologically and do not appear to establish any general trends.
Figure 3 – ETA target selection over time (1970-1999)

The series of Independent t-tests illustrate that ETA’s increased use of terrorist attacks in electoral years was
predominantly carried out against business, police and military targets.
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Table 4 – Independent t-test for selected targets against electoral participation
ETA Target
Infrastructure Attacks

Electoral Year N
(YES)
8
(NO)
20

Mean
6.75
5.00

t-Stat
.697

Sig. (2-tail)
.492

Citizen/Property Attacks

(YES)
(NO)

8
20

4.13
4.30

-.077

.952

Business Attacks

(YES)
(NO)

8
20

32.75
13.50

3.100

.005***

Police Attacks

(YES)
(NO)

8
20

29.50
12.90

2.603

.015**

Military Attacks

(YES)
(NO)

8
20

8.88
2.85

4.848

.000****

****Significant at the 0.001 Level; ***Significant at the 0.01 Level; **Significant at the 0.05 Level
We also tested whether these differences were apparent both a week before and after the election and a month
before and after the election. No significant differences were apparent. Evidently, the two groups engaged in
significantly different tactical practices in election and non-election years, but not months or weeks. This may
reflect long-term strategic planning (in terms of the increase/decrease in attacks occurring much earlier) and/
or the level of time it takes for strategic plans to be put into force (in terms of the increase/decrease in attacks
occurring much later after the election).
The above results suggest that in Northern Ireland, target selection decreases universally with particular
reference to business and military, whilst in Spain, these same targets (in addition to the police) are affected
in a significant positive direction. This may be due to a number of reasons including opportunity costs,
counter-terrorism practices, and target hardening. It could also be due to the impact of targeting practices on
electoral performance, an aspect which we turn to next.
To explore the relationship between voting patterns and attack strategy, we utilised a Pearson’s productmoment Bivariate Correlation, in which the vote counts for Sinn Fein and Batasuna (indicated as “1” in
the matrix) were correlated with each target choice in turn. General assumptions were met prior to the
undertaking of the test, including the normal distribution of the variables. Table 5 outlines the results for
PIRA.
Table 5 – Matrix of target selection and vote quantity (PIRA)
Matrix (Votes and
Target Selections)
1.Votes

SD (Standard
Deviation)
94889.88

2.Infrastructure

1.91

-.322

3.Citizens/Property

10.27

-.876***

.443**

4.Business

14.91

-.720**

.381

.580***

5.Police

18.00

-.678

.594**

.470**

.645***

6.Military

17.23

-.782**

.489**

.406

.376

1

2

3

4

5

.782**

***Significant at the 0.01 level; **Significant at the 0.05 level.
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It is important to clarify that all associations are negative; the less a particular target is attacked, the higher
vote tally Sinn Fein achieved in that year. In other words, the results suggest that the more discriminate
PIRA was in its use of violence, the greater the benefit for Sinn Fein. The fact that the comparison of means
test (above) illustrated a negative downturn in attacks (by almost a half) in electoral years and that these
downturns corresponded with Sinn Fein gaining electoral points, suggests that more was at play than
more sensitive counter-terrorism practices in the immediate build-up to the election itself. The significant
downturn in attacks against businesses and the military also reflect PIRA’s strategic orientation of improving
their political position impacting upon day-to-day tactical operations. The results also run contrary to
the large-N analyses conducted by Newman [11] and Bali and Park [12] who found that terrorist attacks
increased when elections are held.
Table 6 outlines the results of the same test applied to the ETA case. Again, the associations are all negative.
The more ETA engaged in attacks on all targets (apart from citizens) the less Batasuna achieved in the
election although none of these associations displayed significant scores. While ETA engaged in significantly
more attacks on particular targets in election years, there is no evidence to suggest that this resulted in greater
political support. In other words, PIRA’s strategy paid off while ETA’s made no discernible difference at all.
Table 6 – Matrix of target selection and vote quantity (ETA)
Matrix (Votes and
Target Selections)
1.Votes

SD (Standard
Deviation)
173542.38

1

2.Infrastructure

6.78

-.443

3.Citizens/Property

5.78

.304

-.294

4.Business

25.83

-.528

.274

.227

5.Police

22.39

-.329

.500**

.117

.717***

6.Military

6.78

-.431

.120

.141

.423

2

3

4

5

.315

***Significant at the 0.01 Level; **Significant at the 0.05 level.
The results differ from the de la Calle and Sanchez-Cuenca [13] findings, outlined above, for a couple
of reasons. First, it must be pointed out here that the category of ‘citizen’ utilized by GTD is quite allencompassing and includes informers and drug dealers – two categories of target that they showed
significantly increased Batasuna’s vote. Second, de la Calle and Sanchez Cuenca measured the number of
people killed as opposed to our measure of number of attacks committed.
Conclusion
The contrasting results highlight the utility of examining both situational drivers of terrorist activity as well
as longitudinal quantitative case studies. Despite their structural, ideological and aspirational similarities,
PIRA and ETA displayed markedly different behaviours in years that their political wing engaged in elections.
PIRA’s violent attacks significantly declined while ETA’s significantly increased. While PIRA’s strategy paid
dividends politically, ETA’s did not. PIRA’s propensity to reduce the frequency of their attacks on both
businesses and the military may have been driven by a need to avoid negatively impacting their constituency
during the build-up to the election, either by disturbing their routine activities or provoking a military
backlash. Interviews with former militants and other qualitative research may be helpful for validating this.
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It would also be interesting to see how these dynamics play out in a non-European setting. Both ETA and
PIRA were relatively discriminate compared to some Middle Eastern groups many of whom possess multiple
rivals vying for political and social support. Focusing on Middle Eastern groups would add further layers of
complexity to our understanding of the link between political participation and the frequency of terrorist
attacks, although relatively few of those groups have put forward a political wing to participate in electoral
processes. Additionally, further studies necessitate factoring in the potential impact of a government’s
counterterrorism efforts, and also accounting for the geographic distribution of potential targets in relation to
both groups’ constituency base. [14]
One thing is for certain however; engaging in electoral politics in a given year corresponded to a change in
both ETA and PIRA’s violent output on both an aggregate level (against all targets) and a disaggregated level
(against specific targets). Such results reflect organizational behavior and strategy of terrorist groups, and
can help feed into security decisions concerned with risk assessment of particular targets in the build-up to
an election. The same is true for directing finite resources toward protecting targets that may be particularly
valued by a terrorist organization in a given context. The results also illustrate the importance of context
when making policy-making decisions. While large-N, comparative and aggregated studies can help elucidate
general trends, they may miss some of the subtlety, nuance and case-specific drivers of behaviours.
Our exploratory study is just a minor step in what seems a general trend toward this kind of analysis. [22]
Its main finding is that despite the fact that PIRA and ETA are very similar organisations, with both of them
having ‘democratic’ political parties, their attack and targeting strategies seem to be related electoral to cycles,
but in divergent ways, necessitating very different counter-terrorism strategies and practices.
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